Contain the Energy
H&T Battery Components
Manufacture of precision Battery Components for the Alkaline Industry.

H&T Battery Components is a Business Division of the Heitkamp & Thumann Group, headquartered in Düsseldorf, Germany. The Group today consists of over 20 mid-sized world leading companies, organized into two Divisions and five Business Units.

H&T Battery Components is the global market leader in the supply of Deep Drawn Cylindrical Cans for the Consumer Battery Industry. The current product portfolio consists of all major Alkaline size (AA, AAA, C, D and others) Cans and Lids as well as Lithium Primary Components in various formats.
Battery production Site

Cylindrical Cans, prismatic Cans, Lid and Lid assemblies

Servo press technology, Manufactured by h&t Group

h&t Battery Components also serves the increasing demand for Lithium-ion and other innovative Battery technologies. In both Cylindrical and Prismatic formats our Components and Sub-Assemblies are applied in Hybrid, Plug-in Hybrid and Electric Vehicles as well as in Broadband Telecommunication, Stand-by-Modules, Electricity Supply Networks, and in markets for Mobile End Devices.

We are your partner for the development of rechargeable Cell Packaging solutions. Our product portfolio includes all major rechargeable sizes of both Cylindrical (18650 and 21700) and Prismatic Containers (PHEV 1, PHEV 2). We also produce custom size Containers. Additionally, we manufacture and test Lid Components and complete Lid Assemblies.
Benefit from 40 years of Battery Industry experience and global supply chain partnerships.

Extensive and innovative process technologies provide customers with the most competitive Battery Components and Sub-assemblies. The fully integrated production of Transfer Presses and Tools guarantees the highest resource efficiency, quality and performance of all products.

H&T Battery Components offers its customers full service solutions from product design for manufacture, prototyping, tooling development, to testing and management of fast mass production ramp-ups worldwide.

Together with its partners, H&T Battery Components paves the way for a sustainable and successful future.

In depth product knowledge combined with advanced process technology for the leading Battery Manufacturers.

MISSION
To Be the Leading Global Partner for the Development and Supply of World Class Precision Formed Components.

- Customer Satisfaction Is Our Highest Priority
- Suppliers Are Our Business Partners
- People Working Together as a Global Team
- Integrity Will Never Be Compromised
- Continuous Improvement in Everything We Do
- Innovation Will Create Our Future
- Safety and Environmental Sustainability Are Our Primary Responsibility